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Storming into the Daily office, he pointed his forefinger in our bewildered face and shouted, "What happened to my letter to the editor?
The students’ paper, my eye!"
We sat back and let him rave.
But, remembering another statement unpleasantly similar to the
one made above, we have come to the conclusion that -now is the time
for all good men to come to the aid of their party.
The "letter" referred to so heatedly by a disgruntled Spartan male
was meant to be a Thrust and Parry with plenty of punch to It.
Well, we welcome Thrust and Parry’s with a punch. But there
ARE limits that must be adhered to, such as editorial policy and common sense afford. So long as those funetfon, the staff will not tolerate
any personal knockout blows in the form of slanderous opinions that
should be kept within anyone possessing any such unhealthy thoughts.
It is not for the benefit of the Daily that these Thrust and Parry’s
were withheld, but for the good of all persons concerned. Yet, WhY
on earth should we print the fact that this student thinks "
Number 28
(Continued on page 3)

Freshman - Sophomore Competition Continues As JUNIOR CLASS ALL SET FOR BIG
Both Classes Vie For Points In Mixer. Series Friday ’GET ACQUAINTED’ PARTY IN
SecondaYear Students Lead
Council Learns Of STUDENT CENTER ON THURSDAY
In Canipus Red Cross Work
More sophomore girls are needed for one volleyball team.
according to Marge Hopper, sophomore sports chairman. "You
can’t always win with quality, so let’s have quantity, too. We
did it before and we can do it again," she declared.
The inter-class exhibition of competitive sports which will
be the theme for Friday’s Soph-Frosh mixer will not soon be

SCA SCHEDULES
MEMBERSHIP
--SUPPER THURSDAY
Student
t’hristian
association
members will hold their monthly
membership supper Thursday evening, November IS, at the Varsity
house. Dr. and Mrs. James DeVoss will be the special guests of
the group.
Tickets may be purchased for
-30 emit. tpona -oabiatit.
may be secured in the S.C.A: office
In the StUdent Union. Those who
wish to attend are advised to purchape them by Wednesday. The
supper will begin at 5:45 o’clock.
Following the supper, Dr. DeVoss
will speak to the association on
"Juvenile Problems and the War."
His talk is sponsored by the Social Service committee of the
S.C.A. as a part of its work in community:rofee. Other students interested in social service may attend.

Aid War Prisoners
Derive From WSSF

Distribution of money raised for
the World Student Service fund
through the the War Chest drive on
forgotten, she states, if some more campus recently was explained to
names are added to that volleyball Student Council members at their
meeting yesterday by Miss Sarah
list.
"You don’t have to be an Atlas, Webb, representative for that organization.
just come and have a good time"
Introduced by Student Christian
A student body card is the admission ticket to the party and Association Secretary Robert
cokes and sandwiches will be sold James, Miss Webb told council
as refreshments. The evening af- members how the fund was used
fair will climax the totalling of to provide entertainment for prispoints for the winning class. Both oners of war and to help prisoners
the freshman a n d sophomore and refugees to continue their educlasses will furnish entertainment, cation.
"Not one one student in ten
relays, and percentage of attendance for each division will all score knows that American prisoners of
war are allowed to continue their
points for the opposing teams.
studies in prison camps," she states.
PROGRAM
WORLD SUPPORT
the results of the last V3ph
country has.
party as a background, a program
through books and.
Is being devised for an evening’s
cilities sponsored by the World
entertainment that will not involve
Student Service group, inasmuch as
social dancing as its principal feathey are a non-political and nonture. Spartans will trip to the
sectarian organization, she extune of country dances.
plains.
The class champion of the lower
In an effort to’ impress on studivision will be decided at the end
dents the benefits accorded prisof the third quarter by the grand
oners and refugees through their
total.
The women of the two
donations, Miss Webb described
classes have been working feverbriefly a typical prison camp and
ishly for points in the Red Cross
conditions prevailing there.
sewing room. The sophomore wo"We live a ’regular, routine life,’’
(Continued on page 3)
she states, " we haven’t realized
the responsibility for helping these
people. Last year we had 20,000
men in Japanese prison camps. The
total today is far greater."
PRISON LIFE
Prisoners are allowed two bowls
give it its due praise. All were of soup a day, she told council
exquisitely performed; all were de- members. They have no magazines
lightful. Especially appreciated was or books; their barracks are dethe beautiful preeentistion of De- void of recreational facilities.
"The most interesting event is
bussy’s "Clair de Lune," a piece
submitted to many tortures by well wondering who will get the one pomewling but unsympathetic pian- tato in the soup each day."
Through donations to the World
ists. As an encore Mrs. Boothhy
Debuss_re "Arabesque," Student Service fund, students
.yed_
which sounded as If itakould have have enn-W4r1W-eirganization to
been written for the harp in the provide ilef to them men in pirisson camps by sending them textfirst place.
In her next group Miss Thomp- books, magazines and games.
The organization is able to help
son included two delightful SpanAmericans
only by offering the
ish songs by Granados and one by
the Italian composer, Cimara. The same advantages to German, Italian and Japanese prisoners, too,
Granados pieces, titled "La Maja
Dolorose" (No. 1) and "El Majo she states.
The Spartan Revleries show took
Discreto," intrigued the audience,
(Continued on page 4)
as did the Cimara, a more conservative, fanciful poem.
"Dream Valley," "All Things
That We Clasp," and "Upstream"
formed the last group of songs on
the program.
For encores Miss
Thompson sang a lovely descripInitiation of three -new memtive piece, "The Statue of C,ayrko- bers Into Spartan Spears, sophoSalo" by Cui and "The Greatest more women’s honorary service soMan" by Charles Ives
ciety, will he held tonight at the
Jean Long, Miss Thompson’s ac- home of Miss Margaret Twombly,
companist for many years, un- adviser of the Spears.
The three new members who
doubtedly knows her singer. She is
to he commended for her sensi- were elected to fill vacancies in
tive and beautifully balanced ac- society are Madge Jennings, June
Storni and Jo Harrison. They will
companiments.
The audience itself reacted very be Installed after a spaghetti din-’
ner et Miss Twombly’s.
(ContinUed on page 3)

CAPACITY AUDIENCE THRILLED BY
FACULTY CONCERT IN LITTLE THEATER
By MARIAN FELICH and
STANLEY HOLLINGSWORTH
Saturday evening’s annual faculty concert, this year featuring
Miss Maurine Thompson, assisted
by Lydia Boothby, proved to be
TO -the expectations of all concerned.
TT An artisti
presented program of English
translations of the Lieder and modern Spanish. Italian, and English
in which Miss Thompson, a contralto, specialised this year, was
received by an enthusiastic, capacity audience in the college Little
Theater.
Her first group, consisting of two
of the religious songs of Beethoven,
and Handel’s "Cara Sposa" and
"Hark! The Echoing Air" by Purcell, established her firmly with
her audience through the feeling
and care with which she delivered
the pieces.
The entire group of seven gypsy
songs of the Dvorak Lieder was
presented. This cycle in Its varied
moods of exuberance and tenderness has a sincerity that is found
rarely in compositions of the Hungarian vein. A graceful English
translation enhanced the impressions created by both artists.
It would be dIffieult to single
out any one number from Lydia
Boothby’s group of harp solos and

-

Spartan Spears
Hold Initiation

The day is drawing near for the juniors to "eget acquainted"
their first big event of the quarterthe Junior Jumble, whichwill take place in the Student Center on Thursday. The juniors
will jumble between the hours of 2:30 and 10:30 p. m.
Games have been planned to enable the juniors to meet
their fellow classmates. Jean Petrinovich, ti.-irman of games
and entertainment, has planned the games to be played by
everyone, and due to the man shortage, has tried to eliminate
the "couple games."

at

Sorority Pages Are
Near Completion,
Says La Torre Staff
With sorority pages almost ready
for the "complete" file, work on
the 1944 La Torre continues at a
rapid pace in an effort to get the
hook out by the middle of spring
quarter.
Yearbooks are still irsale both
ents and -te-serAoethe regular price of $.3.25. Spartans in the armed forces may purchase a book by sending a money
order or check to the Publications
office.
Students may sign for appointments at Bushnell’s studio between
9 and 3 o’clock daily in the La
Torre office. All sittings should be
taken during the one appointment,
including Placement pictures.
Negatives of Spartans in the service should be turned in at the
La Torre office or to any member
of the La Torre staff.
"Response has been grand," says
Editor Je.anette Owen. "Our service section promises to be one of
the biggest and best features of
any yearbook."
Numerous other novel ideas will
incorporated in the 1944 yearbook,
in order, to make it as outstanding
as the books of previous years, Miss
Owen states. Details of these sections will be released later.

Decorations will consist of greenery and colored paper, with legs in
the fireplace at the Center burntrig most of the evening. Dorothy
Sayles is in charge of decorations.
’ "As this will be an informal affair, the proper dress for the evening will be strictly sport," states
Jeanne Arrants, chairman of the
party.
Besides
group entertainment,
there will be a chance for the
juniors to play ping pong and
cards. Group singing and group
dances will also be enjoyed at the
party. The priee of admission 14
II cents.
Prifors-4and_only_ kuniors
are invited to The affair. "Come
and get acquainted with your fellow.classmates," urges Clay Sheets,
president of the junior class.
The weekly junior meeting will
take place at 12:30 today in room
110. All juniors may come and
participate in the meeting. There
is room for four more members
to be added to the council. Junior
members are eligible to be a council member if they have attended
three meetings.

How War Affects
Nursery Schools
Subject Of Talk

Mrs. Frances Lanyon, elementary supervisor of schools in San
Jose, and wife of Art Instructor
Milton Lanyon, will address Delta
Phi Epsilon, honorary kindergarten-primary society, this evening.
Topic of Mrs. Lanyon’s address will
be the affect of war on nursery
schools.
All HP and general elementarymajors are urged to attend.
talk should prove interesting and
worthwhile to all of you," says Miss
Originated in 1941 by Miss Gail Charlotte Lund, who will introduce
Tucker, the third annual Phi the speaker. The address will be
given at 7:30 in room A-1.
Kappa PI Founder’s day will be
held Sunday, December 5, in the

Philrappa NWffl
Hold Founder’s Day
Student Union.

Miss Gail Tucker, faculty adviser
of the sorority until this year, is
on leave. She is a lieutenant in the
WACs.
Founder’s Day is a traditional
occasion for Ate alumni members
and active chapter. The sorority
originated on campus in 1913 as
the Copo de Oro dub."
Committee members for the 1944
Founder’s Day are: Winifred Peterson, chairman; Elise Hunt and
Dorothy Pellini, decorations; D. .f.
Henderson and Mary Hooton, entertainment; Alva Stout and Bobby
Stuart, refreshments. J.

U.C. Students Are
Campus Visitors

Fred H. Blum and Perry F. Philipp, teaching assistants at the University of California, spent yesterterday visiting -classes and Interviewing instructors in sociology
and economics classes.
They are sociolog% and economic
majors and minors at the university and are visiting various junior
colleges in California and obgerving teaching methods.
While here they talked with Dr.
William Poytreas and Dr. Harri.
son Heath.
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JUNIOR JUMBLE
One of the most important things this quarter is for everyone to become acquainted with their fellow classmates.
We naturally are not having as fnany social affairs this
quarter to enable us to know all the Spartans in the school but
we are at least having enough activities within the separate ,
classes to become acquainted with the members of our owri
class.
On November 18 the juniors are having their first big social affair of the quarter. The main purpose of the Junior
Jumble party is to -get acquainted.- All juniors are urged to
attend and have a really good time. There will be games and
entertainment, and we should all come and join in the fun.
Come on, class of 1945, let’s all show up at the party and
Glos
make this one of the best events of the quarter.

--GUEST COLUMN -By JEAN PETRINOVICH
I wonder how many students
thought of attending the faculty
music recital which was held last
Saturday? Miss Maurine Thompson, contralto, assisted by Lydia
Boothby, harpist, presented a very
enjoyable evening of entertainment.
Pm sure that if more of our students would make an effort to attend some of the fine programs our
Music department puts on for us
they would find a treat in store for
them. The attendance SatOrday
night was very good but what I’m
driving at is thishere at State
we have a very talented group of
people who work very hard and try
to put on programs which will bee
terest the students of San Jose.
I’m sure that only a small majority take advantage of these fine
programs. If some big name artist
comes to San Jose to perform we
all rush down to buy our tickets.
Sure, that’s finewe should take
all the advantages of hearing great
artists we can.
But why not give our own classmates and faculty a chance to
show you what they can do? The
price is very reasonable toofirst
comefirst served. So listen, kids,
the next time you see in the Daily
the announcement of a musk program here at State be sure to go.
You’ll find it very worth your
while.
Now, of course I want to say
something about the IA Terre.
The whole staff is working very
hard to put out a yearbook for you
this year. We don’t want just an
ordinary book but one that you
will remember, and, needless to
say, at this tirrf6, it is a very difficult task. Therefore, a lot of cooperation is needed to really put
out a super book.
On the whole, everyone has been
swell about helping the staff. There
are a few things I would like to

remind you of. When you make
an appointment to have your picture taken and at the last minute
discover you can’t keep that date,
please come into the Pub office
and tell us about it.
Also, please arrange for your
organization space as soon as possible. Right now I would like to
make an apology to those who have
tried to see me during the listed
hours and who haven’t found me in
the office, but it isn’t possible for
me to always be there. If you can’t
come back just leave a note for me
and I will get in touch with you
at some other time. There usually is some one in the La Torre office who will take picture appointments, so just stick around for
awhile.
Oh, yes, be sure to get in touch
with any one you .know in the service and get a picture for us. Our
service section really will be something to look at. I know all the
gals would like to see a picture of
their former Spartan pals in the
yearbook again.
I know everyone is behind us 100
per cent so we’ll do our best to
really give you something to remember college life of 1943-44 by.
Thanks a lot for your cooperation.
SOPH COUNCIL MEETING
The Soph council will have its
regular meeting today at 12:30 in
room 24. All members of the class
that are not on the council are invited. Fellows are especially invited- is We can disclose our secret
weapon for the brawl.
Hugh
_
Will the Executive committee of
the Rally committee meet in the
Student Union today at 12:30.
Margie Gullick, chairman
Senior Council meeting today at
12 o’clock in room 53.
Betty Buckley

A little bit on the serious side,
Student directories are on the yet quite appropriate is this story
market nowlisting the names, ad- taken from the Farragut News endresses, and phone numbers of all titled "Only a Reserve."
Spartans. 1[mm-rum-good news for
A young war-winning sailor, new
the bashful freshman who isn’t to the Navy, was introduced to a
quite bold enough to ask the girl crusty old admiral in Washington
herself.
Feeling somewhat
last summer.
Now, if they would list a few
sailors, I might be able to use the lege boys. Fraternity capers foldirectory, too. Of course I could low them even into the Army. I
exercise my maternal instincts and suggested they try de-mattressIng
look up a couple of cute iii fresh- a bed just for a changebut I was
men I’ve noted while wolfing about informed that wouldn’t work at all.
the campus.
In the first place, the cots do not
Special bulletin to my favorite have mattresses; and in the second
fanthe freshman teat-lover (no place, the Army boys wouldn’t
more): Dear Lover: Rumor has it know the difference anyway. Eiththat a new fraternity is being er they’re awfully rugged or they
formed on campus. Could it be are used to roughing it.
that Spartans feel the Ga
Ken Stephens, former Spartan
Phi’s and Beta Chi’s incapable of and APO fiat member, V-mailed
handling
all
fraternity-minded me from Italy as follows:
"
Staters? Of course, you realize, cigarette in hand, light
by candle
gentlemen, that the Beta Chi’s and rain ’n lightning
outside I shall
haven’t had much publicity yet attempt to give
you the latest in
but they’re a pretty good lot, they answer to your
’top’ letter I retell me (graciously offering me an- ceived yesterday.
other lemon coke). Anyway, the
"Well, in the first place I am no
new frat seems worth investigating.
longer in North Africa but Italy,
And let me know how you make
and in the second place. I am ’a
out.
liking’ what I’ve seen and done.
I tripped the light fantastic with Yes, there
is plenty of wine, women,
an ERC boy from Stanford the and song;
however, no ’speggitti;’
other night. Albeit a _member_of -the city creaks
with history, art,
the Army (engineers) it seems the and our
barracks with fleas and
ERC’s do not have to wear the other insects. We
have had quite
khaki zoot suit when off the base. a time
uncovering remains of forSo along about midnight I discov- mer powers
In this landhave we
ered it wasn’t either a civilian I got
souvenirs!including German
was dancing withhe just looked flags, Italian
uniforms, and propathat way. That was all right with ganda. Many
walls still wear. Musme. I don’t like khaki. I always solini slogans
and insigniasaldid look better with blue.
though the population has no love
But I learned a number of inter- for him or the past.
esting things about Stanford. In
"The people are friendlythe
the first place, I understand the kids ask for
candy, papa requests
boys like San Jose State much bet- cigarettes,
and ma wants laundry.
ter than Stanford. even if they The days
are short
darkness
don’t know. anything about our comes before
six.
worthy institution.
back to
"r-m_glafi you’re ei
. They call themselves the A.E.S. State._
Do keep the chairs dustel
which, they say, stands for Army
-I’ll be back: Write and give me
in Exile at Stanford. But even so,
the lowdown.
My luck is with
they seem to have a great deal of
ya."
f un.-short-sheet ing beds and, in
Ken, you know, is the boy who
general, making it miserable for would
have been La Torre editor
their fellow men. Just like all col (Continued on page 31

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
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abashed, the neophyte remarkel
apologetically, "I’m only a reserve
sir."
The old salt gave him a martinet
star, wagged a finger at him and
said, "Never use the only "only’
when you describe your status. The.
1.1. S. Navy, as such, never won a
war, nor has the regular Army
won one, except with the aid of the
reserves pressed into service from
civil life. Always remember this:
You win our wars. We simply keep
the guns clean during peace
time."
Well, that’s something to think
about.
A new way to look at the honor
system comes from U.C.L.A. They
claim the faculty has the honor
and the students have the system
The "Campus" from the Visalia
Junior college got quite a varied
group of answers when they told
different women that "They hail
a friend they would like them to
meet."
The athletic
girl answered:
"What can he do?"
The chorus girl asked: "Elm;
much bas he got?"
Religious girl wanted to know:
"What church does he belong to?"
The society girl queried: "Who
are his family?"
--And leave it up to the college
girlshe simply said: "Where is
he?"
Ohio State university has a "Not
Allowed" policy for inebriated spectators M the stadium when a game
is in progress. Consequently gatekeeps have devised their own novel
method of deciding whether a person is sober or not. If one can
wiggle his thumbs in unison he’s
o.k., but if he can’t then he has
to watch the game through a knot
hole. (That is if he sees them one
at a time.
I wonder how many
that do get in can wiggle their
thumbs in unison on the way out.
At Duke university w
man
(what’s tUuttf) witches- another- =
cheating, he begins to stamp his
feet. The whole class takes up the
stamping until the cheater stops
his foul tactics. . . Noisy little
group, aren’t they?
’
111 111 IN MIMI Ile

WIN II NMI

You Have A Date...
_ with the
San Jose Ice Bowl
Grand Opening Friday Nite

EDITOR, SPARTAN DAILY
Sir:
"ICE SKATING IS BACK"
At the risk of seeming to put in
-------------a plug for my own department, I
can refrain no longer from comUnder New Local Management
Of
mending Sigma Kappa Alpha for
their daily war map. In the five 11111111N111111111111111111111111111NIMM11111111111111111111111111111111NIMMIIIIMIIIIIIN
years I have been at San Jose State <):.",sstM}4.40+9.TC04:09K6.4.
.40000009400.00.00.000:.
this is the most intelligent information and constructive student
project I have observed. I never
miss a five-minute daily survey of
the map. Orchids to S.K.A.!
MILTON B. RENDAHL.
EDITOR’S COMMENT
Dear Mr. Rendahl:
You are, by no means, risking
anything in the way of plugs for
your department in commending
the Sigma Kappa Alpha members
for their work on the war map.
They, and any others responsible
for the project, rightfully deserve
any and all credit that has been
given them. And more!
With the initiative and maps on
ASK FOR
hand at the beginning of the quarter, Jane Ellen Curry and her crew
hunted the campus over for a suitable position for these maps, to no
avail.
As a last resort, and to the advantage of the Spartan Daily readers, it was decided that the advertising case in front of the Publications office would be a suitable
San Jose’s Leading Book Stets
spot. It has proved to be more
than that.
For, as students go through the
corridors for their Spartan Dailies
BOOKS
STATIONERY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
they also brush up on the progress
of the allied nations on the battle
,77 South First Street
fronts.

DON’T LIGHT
-IT WITH A
STOVE!

_

TRANSPARENT DRUM
SO Printed Boxes of Matches
$225
25 Double Size Package
$1.75

CURTIS LINDSAY
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BMW PERTAININGIO EXTRA
CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES SET OUT

3. Tentative dates may be recorded, _provided that not more
than two such alternative dates may
be entered for any one function and
further provided that at least two
weeks prior to the earlier date one
of .0a-1entative _daigg_must, be
cancelled. Violators of this regulation shall be referred to the Student Court.
If adjudged guilty,
the offending group must pay a
minimum fine of $1.00 a day for as
lung as the violation exists.
4. With the exception of athletic events, two functions may not
be scheduled for the same time
unless a proper release has been
obtained from those in charge of
the function which was first recorded or unless special permission
shall have been granted by a vote
of not fewer than five members of
the Student Council at any regular
meeting In ease a release. has been
refused. Additional functions may
he scheduled only if a release is
secured from each of those having
prior reservations. A release may
also he sought from any organiza-

tion which has reserved a tentative
date. Such a release, if granted is
valid whether the date is kept or
cancelled.
If such a release is
sought and not granted, this fact
may be noted in the Date Book. If
the tentative date is subsequently
cancelled, the organization which
first sought a release shall have
clear title to the date.
5. A person entering an activity
in the Date Book must indicate the
name of the organization or function together with the scheduled
date, place, and hour and must
sign his own name and record the
date on which the entry is made.
Tentative dates must be indicated
as "tentative."
III. THE RESERVATION OF
COLLEGE FACILITIES
To insure responsibility and
old disappointments- reservation
blanks must be secured from the
Dean of Women, filled out, and
filed with her not later than the
day belay the scheduled event.
IV., SPECIAL RULES
GOVERNING SOCIAL EVENTS
1. An application card must be
secured from the Dean of Women
and returned to her not less than
48 hours before the scheduled function. (Social fraternities will bring
these cards tothe Dean Of Men for
approval.)
2. Patrons and patronesses are
required as follows:
Student 0Aydanceefive
b. Inter -Society, Inter -Fraternity
and class dancesthree
c. All other functionstwo (except that a social event sponsored
by a single organization need be
attended by only one patron provided that that one is the official
adviser of the organization.).
st
d. At least one patroness
be present at any social event attended by college women.
The-cinsing time of all social
events shall be as follows.:
a. Week -night affairs-11 p. m
b. Week -end affairs on campus
informal-12 p. m.; semi -formal
and formal -1 a. m.
c. Week-end affairs off campus
1 a. m.
d. In special circumstances extensions of time may be granted by
the President and two Deans.

buzzin’

Soph-Frosh Mixer

BY-LAW NO. 16

Extra-Curricular Activities
THE PURPOSE OF RULES
AND REGULATIONS
Extra-curricular activities are a
valuable part of college life and
are the joint responsibility of student government and the college
While restrictive
administration.
legislation and complicated procedures are unnecessary, both students and faculty will welcome
clear-cut statements of policy and
simple but explicit regulations.
I.

H. THE RESERVATION OF A
DATE
1. The Date Book is maintained
to keep students and faculty informed as to all the scheduled activities of campus life and to prevent undesirable conflicts.
2. No evening functiMi, on or
off campus, may be conducted by
the college or any of its departments or by any recognized student
organization unless it has been
properly entered in the Date Book.
"Function" shall not be interpreted to mean regular meetings, although such meetings may be

(Continued from Page 2)
last year if Uncle Sam had not
beckoned. Instead he is now in the
Signal Corps, serving first in Africa
where the "scenery is interesting
and mostly French," and then in
Incidentally, I owe my knowledge of fraternity life and pledging to this same Mr. tSeVnens. In
the days of yore when he was but
an uncertain prospective APO, he
would dvie11 at TerigiKtihthe rigors
and mortifications of would-be fratvrnity life.
And speaking of fraternities, I
met another Gamma Phi representative yesterday. Um-m -m. Perhaps they’re not so had after all.
Wonder what a little favorable
publicity would do to enhance my
charms with that institution. Could
he it is worth investigation.

Faculty Concert
(Continued from page 1)
favorably toward the performance,
being quick to percept and follow
---Mbod changes. it was a most interesting and entertaining evening,
and one to be looked forward to
again next year.
1011111111=111=
,
Pi Epsilon Thu members! There
will be sewing in the Red Cross
room from 4 to 5 o’clock this afternoon. Be sure and attend the talk
by Mn. Lanyon tonight. Roll call
Iris Rakeman
will be taken.

(Continued from page 1)
men are still leading their freshman rivals.
MEN’S SPORTS
The men will try their hand in
rivalry, too, on November 19 in
such sports as tug o’ war, touch
football, and other group sports.
There will be a meeting of all sophomore men tomorrow at 12:30 in
room 24T\The plan of attack for
the mixer will be discussed.

CASABA TOSSERS
COST OF LIVING, I Two Ex-Spartans
Now Wear Wings
TAXES TOLD BY Of Air Stewardess PRACTICING NOW
ECON PROFESSOR
By OWEN BROYLES
Government’s share of the national income has grown to he a
major share and individuals can’t
spend

as

they used to.

Where taxes used to take about
2 per cent of an income a $5000
per year in 1929, now taxes take
about 20 per cent. The family getting $5000 a year is now paying a
larger percentage of that income in
taxes than did the family getting a
million dollars in 1929.
Budgets of families used to neglect taxes or include taxes as a
minor item in with miscellaneous
operating expenses. A middle class
family might have figured 15 per
cent of income for saving and 1
per cent for taxes. The proportions would have to be reersed
now.
,
The revolution in the use oi
family income since 1929 has not
been realized by most U. S. families. The pay-as-yuu-go or current
tax payments legislation grew out
of the failure of people to save
current income for taxes due next
year-Congress is now in a tax mess.
It is realized that more tax revenue is needed to balance extra -ordinary federal expenditure, but
people are not yet aware of what
a large part of their incomes must
go for taxes, and election time is
just a year away.
The treasury advertises the need
of buying war bonds with the difference between necessary spending and irksome. The person who
looks at his tax bill will see that
he has no savings to invest. Ile
is a contributor and not a creditor.
He won’t enjoy the "we owe it to
ourselves" View_ of the national
debt.
The need for heavier taxes is
measured in terms of federal spending. For 100 billion a year the per
capita charge is about $740. But
the charge is not distributed on a
per person, basis.
Business pays
much of the federal tax bill. However, a person with an income of
only $3000 a year may be paying
the share of several persons. This
is done by having him pay his
share out of current income and
charging the rest, that is, burdening him with a growing national
debt.
If you are not paying your per
capita share now, just wait until
you are getting an incomeeven a
small one. Don’t expect you can
buy a new home and begin to enjoy life when the "duration" expires. "Good living" for 10 years
ahead has been allotted to war.
The federal tax bill is evidence 111
the substitution of government
spending for personal consuming.

Heading the freshman publicity
committee is Bernice Norris. Don
Blucker is chairman of the men’s 1111M11111111a111101111111111111InInn15111WIEN
activities, with Eugene Frazier,
Bob Barret and Norman Crowell
as assistants. Ruth Jones is in
charge of women’s activities.
Chairman of the intermission
game committee is C;eorgette Ryan,
and decorations are in charge of
We have better materials
Claire Zanger. The refreshment
for better grades ...
committee is headed by Yvonne
Owens.
Entertainment is in charge of
Bonnie McPherson and Red Cross
Is in charge of Jean Berry.

Doing a
Term Project?

There will be a meeting of the
Social Affairs committee today at
4 o’clock in the Student Union.
Will Elizabeth ’,peeing please attend.
Beverlee Greer, Chairman

si’oach Bill hubbardl has been
graduates of San Jose state working his squad of IS men hard
college, Miss Elizabeth Woods for the forthcoming basketball sea,
Sullivan, class of ’41, and Miss son.
Although the squad has had a
Ruth Virginia Bishop, class of ’43,
now proudly wear the wings of a few tough breaks during practice,
United Air Lines stewardess and they are getting into fine shape.
Jim Bennett twisted his ankle last
are doing their part in ’speeding
week, but will probably be back in
war-time air traffic.
time for the first game.
Misses Sullivan and Bishop reKerlin Morgan and Ray Sauncently graduated from United’s ders have shown great promise in
school for stewardesses in Chicago. ball handling and shooting during
They are among the new crop of practice, and they will probably see
"co-ed" stewardesses-- girls with much action in the coming games.
two or more years of college eduAs a whole, the squad has great
cation --who have been employed possibilities and with a little more
by United since the company practice will develop into a fast
waived its former requirement of a action team.
nurse certificate for its sky girls
in deference to the war-time need
for nurses on the ground.
Prior to their joining United
Air Lines, Miss Sullivan tatight tiF
eighth grade at the Belmont Military Academy and Miss Bishop
Elementary and high school
worked at Yosemite National park.
teachers are needed at the state
correctional schools for boys. High
school teachers must have a general secondary credential and one
year of experience as a junior or
senior high school teacher. The
minimum salary is $1115.
Telephone operators are needed
Elementary teachers must have
hY the state -of -California to fill an elementary credential and a
vacancies in San Francisco, Sac- year’s experience
teaching elemenramento and Los Angeles. Require- tary subjects.
For the duration, elements, which have been reduced mentary teachers
who have an
for the duration, are completion
emergency elementaky., credential
of ifiTidghth grade and six-nienths’
and a year’s experience will also
experience on a multiple switch- be
accepted. The starting salary
board or one year’s experience in
for elementary teachers is $175.
charge of a switchboard of at least
Employment occurs only at the
40 stations.
Preston School of Industry in AmaA duration civil service examina- dor county and at the Fred 17.
tion will be held in December con- Nelles School for Boys at Whittier.
sisting of a written test and a pracNovember 25 is ’the lastday for
tical operating test on a telephone filing applications for the civil serswitchboard. .
vice examinations for these posiNovember 25 is the final date to tions which will be held on DeA plications may be
file application:LAI tlie_ State_ _Per-. ___Cember_ 11
sonneLboard"s
er198 State. se_cured and filed at the Sta
building, San Francisco; 401 State sonnel board’s offices in either San
building, Los Angeles, or 1015 L Francisco, Los Angeles or Sacrastreet, Sacramento.
mento.

Teachers Wanted
or-State Schools

Exams Set For
Phone Operators

Students’ Paper?
(Continued from page 1
is a hot-tempered, meddling, addition to the committee," or
that ASS card holder No.123456 believes "a more fruitless way to spend
valuable class time has not been found than to have
delivering the lecture."
Staff members, as so-called servants to the college, are proud to
represent the student body in their daily reports. And we are more
than proud when other ASB members take advantage of their own
publication by submitting contributions in the way of letters, columns,
constructive suggestions, or any other material that may interest the
reader, for that matter.
So, let’s be fair to ourselves and our public as we judge these contributions. Keep them coming but keep the copy clean!

LET SEARS FILL YOUR
SWEATER NEEDS
featuring

June O’Day
Cardigans and
Pullovers

Folders-3c, Sc, 15c
Heavy Covers 30c

50% Rayon

Also all types paper, etc.

Long-Sleeve Boxy Styles

If you go further than your
Spartan Shopyou’re .going
too far!

$2.91

50% Wool

your
There will be a meeting of all K.
P.’s tomorrow from 12:30 to 1 in
room 153 of the education wing.
Constitutioq and program -planning
350 South Firs, Street
Student Union
committees please attend.
Marj1 Black 1111111111111111111111111111111NIMIIIIIIIMIIIIIN MR VIIMITIMIIITIIPWWWWWWWWWWIMPIITIPMpap
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE
By ED WAITIC
The following release was writ- emplacements, they developed the
ten by Sergeant Wallace R. Me- film %opt !till in the air and raLain, Marine Corps Corniest corres- dioed the Millis in time for a folpondent.
It is about a former lowing Marine dive-bombing flight
Spartan.
already en route - to find the ob"Mirainar, California --- Flying jectives and give them the busiover unfamiliar enemy-held terri- ness.
tory, sometimes at night and
Lieutenant Baldwin, who has
against Japanese. ground and fight- touched on almost every Marine
er opposition, brought First Lieu- base-Ot outpost in the South Patenant Jack 0. Baldwin, 24, son of cific, received his citation for a
Mr. and Mrs. Don G. Baldwin, 1937 series of aerial operations from
West 41st Drive, Los Angeles, the the first of the year through the
During
Air Medal for meritorious achievn- New Georgia campaign.
ment."
that time he totalled 200 combat
Home from many months over- flying hours with at least 40 comseas, the Marine pilot was a mem- bat missions.
A graduate of Manual Arts high
ber of an aerial photographic unit
that gets the advance dope on dap school in Los Angeles, he attended
positions, troop concentrations and San Jose State college up to 1941,
other activities. his unit is still quitting to join the Marine air
there, flying B-24s and picturing corps. He won his wings and comenemy objectives for use by our mission in. July of last year followbombing planes on subsequent at- ing flight training at Corpus
Christi.
tacks.
Former Spartan. Pvt. Robert
Flights through heavy anti-aircraft fire, bad weather and Zero- "Bob" (’orbett was in town last
infested areas, according to Lieu- week, visiting his friends here at
tenant Baldwin, got to be "pretty the college.
At the end of his 14 day furlough
much routine."
Like the time his flight landed he shoved off for Denver. Coloat Henderson Field and hadn’t rado, to start his aviation cadet
more than taxied their planes from training.
Aviation Cadet Curtis G. Reed,
the runway when 90 Zeros and dive
bombeis came over. Or the occa- former Spartan from Mountain
sion when a couple of Zeros tailed View, was one of nearly 100 Calihis Ione multi-colored plane for fornia cadets who finished their
two hours in return from a photo- basic flying training at Pecos Army
Air field last week. He will now
graphic mission.
First to picture _the-enemy-held proceed to another station for the
Munda airfield, prior to the New last phase of his flying training beGeorgia offensive, the flier told of fore receiving his wings and comone of their most successful mis- mission. While at San Jose State
sions there. After photographing college, Cadet Reed was a memJap strength, positions and gun ber of Gamma Phi Sigma.

History, Regulations Governing Use
Of Student-Union Are Exp6i
BY-LAW NO. 15
I. HISTORY
The Student Union was bought
from the city of Man Jose by the
State College Corporation to provide (I) an attractive rendezvous
for students and their friends and
relatives, (E) a quiet, comfortable
place for relaxation between
classes, and 131 facilities for extracurricular group meetings. Although formerly the Union was
not used for social affairs, such
use is now encouraged by the Student Council and the College Adfinistration.
The union still belongs to the
Corporation which makes it available to the Associated Students
without cost. Taxes and maintenance are paid out of college funds.
It is hoped that the state will reimburse the Corporation soon, so
that the property may be transferred and become a permanent
part of the campus.---REGULATIONS GOVERNING
ITS USE
The principle of consideration for
the rights of others is the basis of
all regulations on the campus. In
drawing up specific regulations, the
Student Council is concerned to
avoid damage to the furnishings,
which belong to the Student Body.
The Council is also aware of Vie
importance of public opinion, particularly in war-time. Consequently, the two deans, the executive
secretary of the S.C.A., and the
A. W. A. hostesses have been instructed to prevent smoking, the
playing of cards, the eating of
lunches, and the misuse of furniture (sitting on arms, leaning, sitting on tables, feet on the upholstery,
Persistent violations
must, of course, be referred to the
Student Court.
III. HOURS AND PROCEDURE,
FOR RESERVATION
1. The Union will be open Monday through Friday from 8 to 5.
Any individual or group is eligible
to use the Union during these
hours without reservation, provide

Æi).

-E-Majors Say ’Books For Freedom’ Theme Of
Sock In Box Is
Book
Week
During
Display
library
Worth Two-On Feet’
"A sock in the box is worth two
on your feet."
Boxes for the ’socks that the
P. E. majors are asking for have
been distributed in three places on
campus. They are in the Women’s
gym, Dean Helen Dimmick’s offices
and in front of the Morris Dailey.
"Just drop those little, big, or
medium size socks in the box, and
leave the rest to us," requests Davona Williams, chairman of the
stocking drive.
The P. E. majors say, "Get those
purple socks with polka dots and
stripes, we don’t mind what they
look like as long as you give them
to us."
If the socks are filled with holes
and mends they can still be used.
The posters which are by the boxes
have a few samples of what the
socks look like after they are made
into dolls.
The completed dolls will be sent
to Europe for the children to use
as playthings, and will also give
the children a chance to exercise
their injured hands.
"Don’t forget to get all your
old socks from home over Thanksgiving vacation, and if your folks
have any they don’t want, bring
them ’too, says ’MISS Williams.

Statisticians Are
Needed By State

In observance of National Book Week, November 14 to 20,
the college librarians have arranged various exhibits which
are displayed in the library this week.
The theme selected for book week is "Books and Freedom,"
chosen mainly from selections made by the Council on Books
in War Time, a council formed recently by cooperative American publishers.
Books with a special appeal to college students were
chosen for the exhibit in the showcases on the stairway landing. Included In this group in Rae-

Miss Sarah Webb
Tells About WSSF
Miss Sarah Webb, one of four
traveling representatives of the
World Student Service fund, was
on campus yesterday, interviewspeaking to student
ing and
group*.
Her purpose in coming was to
meet with college groups and explain the work of the World Student Service fund, to which the college has contributed through the
War Chest.
While here at San Jose State
College yesterday, she interviewed
Dr. DeVoss, Mr. Pitman and Miss
Dimmick and later met with the
Student Council and S.C.A. cabinet.
Miss Webb is a graduate of Wesleyan in Georgia and did graduate
work at Northwestern whefiLlibe
received her master’s degree. Last
year she was on the faculty of
Stephens College.
Previous to her arrival in California, Miss Webb visited colleges
in Washington, Oregon, Kansas,
Utah, Idaho, Montana and British
Columbia, explaining the use of the
World Student Service fund, whicn
helps students all over the world.
She has been in CILlifornis since
October 30, and from gift Jose will
go to the University of California
today.

Statisticians are needed to work
in various state offices in Sacramento and occasionalli in other
cities. No experieuce is required
of eollege-graduates who have had
at least AS saguestor units in statistics. The entrance salary is VIM
a month.
December 4 is the final date t.
file applications for the civil set vice examination for junior statistician to be given December 1,8,
1943. Applications may be obtainThe State Personnel hoard has
ed at the State Personnel board’s
offices in. Sacramento, Los Ange- announced an open competitive examination for auditor, grade 2. The
les or San Francisco.
position involves performing or directing the more difficult audit
work of various state departments
and Pays $215 a month. Present
(Continued from page 1)
vacancies are in El Centro and Sturm:lento.
an important place in council acCompletion of accounting courses
tivities yesterday as Jeanette Owen,
experience in field auditing
and
in charge of the musical production, reported on the magnificent or public accounting are required
response from students interest- for entrance to the examination.
November 24 is the final date
ed ,in working with the show.
to
file application at the State PerWith volunteer script writers
from the San Jose Players, a jam sonnel board, 1015 L street, Sacitirerat-Thusical enter- ramento.

that such use does not interfere
with the free use. of the quarters
by other students.
2. As soon as a caretaker can
be employed, the Union will be
open from 7:30-9:30 p. m. on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays.
At such times it shall
be available to all students, singly
and in small groups, except on such
days and at such hours as may
have been reserved by sonic group
or organization through the office
of the Dean of Women
3. Groups wishing exclusive or
semi -exclusive use of the Union at
any time must:
a. Apply through the Dean of
Women,
b. Abide by the rules of the Student Council, and
C. Agree to pay the janitorial
staff for special services rendered,if any. "
tainers as a nucleus, the Spartan
Revelries will get under way immediately. Directors will be officially
appointed at the council meeting
Monday afternoon.
Two men are wanted to work
GRIPE DINNER
from 3 to 5 p. m. every day. Pay
Appointed to investigate possiis 50 to 60 cents per hour.
bilities of holding the annual Gripe
Anyone who wants to work in Dinner fall quarter instead of winthe Post Office during the Christ- ter as has been the custom in premas holiday mailing rush, please vious years, Ken Coleman will subreport to Mrs. Ralph in Dean Paul mit at the next meeting a report
Pitman’s office. Mail carriers are detailing ideas for the affair and
needed mostly.
suggesting a tentative date. The
A desk clerk in a local hotel is Gripe Dinner will give all organineeded. Three evenings per week, zations the opportunity to present
shift of eight hours, with pay at their peeves to a responsive audience for one evening.
$5 per shift.
Students
There is a job open for someone with suggestions for the affair
should see Ken Coleman or drop
to work as a bell boy in a hotel.

Personnel Board
Announces Tests

STUDENT COUNCIL

Looking Vack

Eighty-one years ago, when San
Jose State college originated, the
first student body consisted of "five
ladies and one gentleman." Their
names: Frank G. Randle, San Francisco; Nellie Hart, San Francisco;
P. Augusta Fink, San Francisco;
Emily L. Hill, San Francisco; Ellen
,rant, Nevada County; and Ellen
S. Baldwin, Contra Coats County.

First enrollees at this college, in
her early days, were required to
sign a pledge that they would engage permanently in teaching. Two
pupils attending during the first
term declined to sign this declaration, and were therefore required
to pay tuition.
their ideas into the contributions
box in the Publications office.
Under a dew by-law to the (’onstitution adopted by the council
yesterday, Spartan Dailies may
now be sent to all Spartans serving
In the armed forces overseas. Formerly no paper could be sent outside the United States without payment of full subscription rates.

ham’s "Biography of George Washington (’arver"; Saroyan’s "Human
Coined)," a story of a California
family and the impact of the war;
and Wendell Willkie’s "One World."
CHILDREN’S BOOKS
The theme selected for the Children’s books for "book week" is
"Build the Future With Books."
Children’s books that have been
published recently, mainly in 1943,
were chosen for the exhibit. In
the selection is Doris Gates, former
college librarian’s latest book "Sensible Kate"; Grace Allen Hogarth’s
"The Island Continent"; and Evelyn Stafanssons "Here in Alaska."
This selection is displayed in the
showcases in the downstairs corridor.
The exhibit of children’s books
is continued in the Education ReadIng room upstairs. A selection of
books that have proved themselves
throu0 the years is arranged in
the model children’s library. Among
these is Stevenson’s "Treasure Island"; Wiggin’s "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm"; James’ "Smoky,
the (’owhorse"; Jacobs’ "English
Fairy Tales" and "The Children’s
-Bible."
POSTERN
In addition to the exhibits in
the showcases and model library,
posters are arranged on the bulletin boarda,-and other prominent
books are displayed on the department desks and in the book fi-M1W
throughout the library.
This is the twenty-fifth anniversary of National Book Week. It
grew out of an effort to stimulate
Interest In children’s books made
by Frederick Meicher, editor of
Publishers’ Weekly.

K.P. Majors To
Meet Tomorrow
Kindergarten primary majors
are urged to attend the meeting
which will be held tomorrow from
12:30 to 1 o’clock in room 153 of
the education wing.
There will also be committee
meetings of the following members:
Constitution
committee- Dorothy Dragoon, Nancy Kirkland,
Bernice Ballard, Jane Gillium, Lois
Howden, and June Yiniris ; Program Planning committeeFlorence Montgomery, Beverly Adams,
Ebba Benbow, Shirley Everett,
Mary Ann Stengahr, and Georgie
Buck ingham.

BAKERY TREATS
Eclairs

Nut Rolls

Donuts

Jelly Rolls

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
22I-223 SO. SECOND ST
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

FRAricas---E.
tv\ARKETS
SUPER
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